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TODAY THE DR. G.H. MICHEL COMPANY
CONTINUES THE TRADITION

Dr. G.H. Michel / Restor Skin Co.

Our company has an interesting past
Dr. Gustave H. Michel
In 1883, at a desert outpost in French
Equatorial Africa, Dr. Gustave H. Michel, a
young doctor in the Foreign Legion, had a
serious problem. French officers could not be
shipped back to France for burial because the
blistering heat was causing his embalming's to
fail. Because none of the available embalming
fluids were effective, Dr. Michel formulated a
new fluid that combined alcohol-based
chemicals with other innovative ingredients. Dr.
Michel named the product Regina (Rĕ-jī-nă).
An ardent student of anatomy, Dr. Michel also
found the fluid was ideal for preserving human
bodies for his anatomical studies.

After Dr. Michel left the Foreign Legion, he
married and moved to Cleveland. As more and
more funeral directors learned of Dr. Michel's
remarkable fluid, he was sought out for his
ground-breaking discovery. Demand was so
great that Dr. Michel stopped practicing
medicine. In1902 he founded the Dr. G.H.
Michel Company in Cleveland, Ohio to
produce Regina and his famous anatomical
charts.
Today, well over 100 years later, Dr. Michel's
company is still serving the funeral industry with
quality products and superior service. His legacy
is carried on through our work. Our company is
family owned and locally operated right here in
the USA.

© 2018 Dr. G. H. Michel/Restor-Skin Company

and a promising future. We have a
long history of serving funeral directors
with dependable, quality products.
With the expertise of owners, Connie
L. Cogley, a Registered Nurse, and
Jenny L. Cogley, a Licensed
Cosmetologist, we have continued to
provide a full line of quality products
from arterial and cavity fluids to other
prep-room supplies for funeral
directors and embalmers. Our
products are manufactured from the
highest quality chemicals using timeproven formulas in our Western, PA
facility.

Prompt Shipping
Because quality products are only good if
you can get them when you need them, most
orders placed by noon are shipped the same
day.
Convenient Ordering
We understand that your needs don't end with
the business day so we are expanding ways to
best serve you. You can now place orders at
your convenience through our NEW website
ghmichel.com. Here you can also contact us
with questions, browse our product line, and
stay updated on sales items. You may also
continue to use our toll-free line 800-635-3403
anytime--day or night, holidays, and weekends.

Quality Fluids and More

Competitive Prices

In 1991, Restor-Skin Cosmetics was
added to the Dr. G.H. Michel
Company. These superior aerosol
products can quickly solve the most
difficult cosmetic problems a funeral
director or embalmer may encounter.

Our Company is locally owned and
operated in the USA. We offer Quality
Products with comparable pricing.

Our Pledge
The Dr. G. H. Michel Company has been
serving the funeral industry for more than
100 years, and we want to continue that
tradition for another 100 years. We know
our hard-working customers need quality
products, that are delivered promptly, with
good service at competitive prices. We
promise to deliver just that to every
customer, every day.

In order to provide funeral directors
with a full range of products, we also
distribute quality products from other
fine manufactures in addition to our own
fluids and Restor-Skin Cosmetics.
When we combine quality products, at
fair prices, with fast and dependable
service, we believe we provide funeral
directors and embalmers with a funeral
supply company they can rely on.

OWNERS
Connie L. Cogley
Registered Cardiac Nurse

Jenny L. Cogley
Licensed Cosmetologist

Dr. G.H. Michel /
Restor - Skin Company
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ORDERING INFORMATION
You will receive courteous, knowledgeable service and answers to your questions. We expand our product line
when possible. So, we may have what you're looking for, or be able to get it for you.
Don't see something you need? Please Call 1-800-635-3403.
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
Ask about our discounts on quantity purchases and find out how much you can save with larger orders.
TERMS
Net 30 days on all invoices; 1% discount 10 days.
CUSTOM PACKAGING
Custom packaging is available on many items. If you don' see the packaging you need, let us know and we'll try to
meet your needs.
SHIPPING

Most orders placed by 12 noon on weekdays will be shipped the same day
via UPS. Next day delivery is also available at a higher UPS shipping cost.

ARTERIAL FLUIDS

Dr. G.H. Michel /

REGINA, the Original Dr. G. H. Michel Fluid has over 100 years of Proven Results

* REGINA Arterial Fluid 3% Index

Associate Injection

The original Dr. Michel product, REGINA Arterial Fluid was the first
soft fluid on the market. Regina Arterial Fluid is also the only soft
fluid with over 100 years of proven results by leading embalmers.

This is one of the finest fluids available because
it contains non-astringent preservatives and
only a small amount of formalin so skin does
not become leathery and dehydrated. Due to
its non-astringent properties, this product
permits free and open drainage, gives high
penetration and saturates completely.
REGINA Arterial Fluid can be used as a coinjection with stronger arterial fluids (See
"Associate Injection" chart below) or used alone
for babies, children and the elderly. It is highly
recommended for jaundice cases and people
with delicate skin texture.
Made from the purest chemicals, you can depend on REGINA Arterial
fluid to provide soft, life-like results in any climate, under any
conditions.

Achieve the degree of firmness you want, plus
natural, life-like appearance, and complete
preservation by using REGINA Arterial Fluid in
associate injection with our MICO-36 or
PARAGON Arterial Fluids (or any of our
competitors embalming arterial fluids). When
you use the associate injection method with
REGINA Arterial Fluid and MICO-36 or PARAGON
Arterial Fluids, preservation starts with the first
injection - you don't need a passive flushing wash.
In associate injection, REGINA Arterial Fluid
penetrates to the smallest capillaries, removes
discolorations and provides full preservative
action. Our MICO-36 and PARAGON Arterial
Fluids give firmness that is proof of penetration.
When REGINA Arterial Fluid is used with MICO-36
Arterial Fluid, you get firmness with flexibility, and
no harshness or dry leathery tissue. Because
PARAGON Arterial Fluid is one of the strongest
arterial chemicals available, it can be used on a
partially or wholly blocked circulatory system.
Both chemicals work beautifully with REGINA
Arterial Fluid. Because REGINA Arterial Fluid's
final action controls the firmness and dilutes
unspent formaldehyde, over-embalmment and
dehydration are eliminated.

Unit Description: 16oz (Pint) Bottle
Product Packaging: Per Case (24 bottles per case)
1-2 Cases - (Catalog #101), 3-5 Cases - (Catalog #102)
6-10 Cases -( Catalog #103), 11-25 Cases - (Catalog #104)

Practical Suggestion Chart for Associate Injections
For chemical dilution using REGINA Arterial Fluid as an associate injection
Dilution strength for each half gallon.

1.
2.
4.
5.
6.

8 oz.
3 oz.
4 oz.
3 oz.
8 oz.

REGINA
REGINA and 3 oz. arterial fluid
REGINA and 4 oz. arterial fluid
REGINA and 3 oz. arterial fluid
REGINA and no arterial fluid

Total
Astringent

Total
Preservative

0 oz.
3 oz.
4 oz.
3 oz.
0 oz.
14 oz.

8 oz.
6 oz.
8 oz.
6 oz.
8 oz.
44 oz.

The preservative properties of REGINA Arterial
Fluid are equal to those of any good arterial fluid.
However, REGINA Arterial Fluid is less astringent,
having only a 3% formalin content. This chart
shows that when the proper dilution is used, 44
ounces of preservatives are injected, but only 14
ounces of Regina. Using this method, positive
preservation will be obtained from each dilution,
and the desired rigidity will be obtained with the
third and fourth dilutions.

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com 202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
* This product along with our other Fluid Products can be mixed and matched by case at a discounted rate, please refer to pricing sheet for details.
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Restor-Skin Company

ARTERIAL FLUIDS

MICO-36 and PARAGON Arterial Fluids from Dr. G. H. Michel Give You Flexibility

* MICO-36 Arterial Fluid 17% Index
MICO-36 Arterial Fluid uses a special penetrant to provide the fastest and
most complete diffusion, penetration and saturation of tissues. MICO-36
Arterial Fluid's formulation provides results like a formaldehyde fluid twice as
strong, but because it has a low index, drainage is excellent.

MICO-36 Arterial Fluid also has special modifiers that prevent tissue
dehydration and leaves skin flexible with life-like coloring. It provides
firmness with flexibility, but no harshness or dry leathery tissue.
Unit Description: 16oz (Pint) Bottle
Product Packaging: Per Case (24 bottles)
1-2 Cases - (Catalog #201), 3-5 Cases - (Catalog #202)
6-10 Cases - (Catalog #203), 11-25 Cases - (Catalog #204)

* PARAGON Arterial Fluid 31% Index
PARAGON Arterial Fluid is one of the fastest acting and most powerful
embalming chemicals available. It is not harsh, has no delayed action. Paragon
produces great flexibility, and has tremendous preservative and disinfectant
qualities. This versatile chemical can be used as a standard fluid for all cases.
PARAGON Arterial Fluid is ideal for autopsies, dropsy, gangrene, and when
tissue gas is present, because it fully embalms the affected parts without
destroying body features.
Unit Description: 16oz (Pint) Bottle
Product Packaging: Per Case (24 bottles)
1-2 Cases - (Catalog #209), 3-5 Cases - (Catalog #210)
6-10 Cases - (Catalog #211), 11-25 Cases - (Catalog #212)

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
* This product along with our other Fluid Products can be mixed and matched by case at a discounted rate, please refer to pricing sheet for details.
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ARTERIAL FLUIDS

Dr. G.H. Michel /

Our Two SATINTEX Arterial Fluids Provide Excellent Results Under All Conditions

* SATINTEX 18 Arterial Fluid

18% Index

By combining formaldehyde and dialdehyde, SATINTEX-18 Arterial Fluid
provides the thorough, long-lasting protection and excellent disinfection of
a much higher formalin index. Special wetting additives promote drainage
and maximize penetration and total tissue saturation. An antidehydrant
controls the formaldehyde action and helps maintain tissue moisture and
diffusion of the coloring compound.
SATINTEX-18 Arterial Fluid's formulation produces a flexible satiny skin
texture and a natural coloration.
Unit Description: 16oz (Pint) Bottle
Product Packaging: Per Case (24 bottles per case)
(1-2 Cases - Catalog #301), (3-5 Cases - Catalog #302)
(6-10 Cases - Catalog #303), (11-25 Cases - Catalog #304)

* SANTINTEX 22 Arterial Fluid

22% Index

SATINTEX 22 Arterial Fluid produces the same satiny texture and natural
coloration as our SATINTEX 18% Index Arterial Fluid. It was developed for
the embalmer who prefers a higher level of formalin.

Unit Description: 16oz (Pint) Bottle
Product Packaging: Per Case (24 bottles per case)
1-2 Cases - (Catalog #305), 3-5 Cases - (Catalog #306)
6-10 Cases - (Catalog #307), 11-25 Cases - (Catalog #308)

Here's What Some Funeral Directors Say About Our Arterial Fluids……
" I started using Satintex 22 Arterial Fluid based on a personal recommendation. I'm
very happy with the fluid, and the service is great."

Robert Bouchard
Funeral Director & Embalmer
Bouhard Funeral Home, Gardner, MA

"For 20 years I've been using Dr. Michel products. From time to time I've tried other fluids, but
I always go back to the Michel Co. They have very good fluids. I'm very satisfied with Michel
products."
Porter L. Myers (Funeral Director & Embalmer)
Myers Mortuary in Lebanon, IN

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
* This product along with our other Fluid Products can be mixed and matched by case at a discounted rate, please refer to pricing sheet for details.
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ARTERIAL FLUIDS

Restor-Skin Company
MICO-LAN and BLACK SATIN Lanolin Arterial Fluids Provide Additional Choices

* MICO-LAN Arterial Fluid

22% Index

MICO-LAN Arterial Fluid combines pure, water-soluble Lanolin-1686 with a
special dehydration inhibitor, a blood drainage activator and two special fluid
dyes. The emollient action of the lanolin supplements natural skin lipids and
bonds moisture to the skin cells. The MICO-LAN Arterial Fluid formulation
prevents dehydration under most conditions and produces excellent cosmetic
effects. It is recommended for all emaciated cases.

Unit Description: 16oz (Pint) Bottle
Product Packaging: Per Case (24 bottles per case)
1-2 Cases - (Catalog #401), 3-5 Cases - (Catalog #402)
6-10 Cases - (Catalog #403), 11-25 Cases - (Catalog #404)

* BLACK SATIN Arterial Fluid 25% Index

BLACK SATIN Arterial Fluid has a higher level of formalin. But like our MICOLan Arterial Fluid, it contains a combination of pure water-soluble Lanolin
1686, a special dehydration inhibitor, a blood drainage activator, and the two
special fluid dyes. The formulation of BLACK SATIN Arterial Fluid prevents
dehydration under most conditions and produces excellent cosmetic effects
with more tissue firmness. It is also recommended for all emaciated cases.

Unit Description: 16oz (Pint) Bottle
Product Packaging: Per Case (24 bottles per case)
1-2 Cases - (Catalog #405), 3-5 Cases - (Catalog #406)
6-10 Cases - (Catalog #407), 11-25 Cases -(Catalog #408)

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
* This product along with our other Fluid Products can be mixed and matched by case at a discounted rate, please refer to pricing sheet for details.
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ARTERIAL FLUID DYES

Dr. G.H. Michel /

Our Arterial Fluid Dyes increase the cosmetic effects

Dr. G.H. Michel Arterial Fluid Dyes

These concentrated liquid dyes are internal cosmetics that increase the effects of arterial injections
by covering and counteracting ashen greys and jaundice yellow skin tones. They help restore the
natural color of arterial blood, making cosmetic work much easier. Both dyes mix readily and
completely with any arterial fluid.
Dr. G.H. Michel Arterial Fluid Dyes are available in two shades, Regular Red (for a maximum pink
flesh tone) and Special Eosine (for an peachy pink flesh tone).

Unit Description & Color Shade Choices:
Special Eosine
Regular Red
16 oz (Pint) - (Catalog #423SE)
16 oz (Pint) - (Catalog #423RR)
1/2 Gallon - (Catalog #422SE)
1/2 Gallon - (Catalog #422RR)
1 Gallon - (Catalog #421SE)
1 Gallon - (Catalog #421RR)
Product Packaging: Per Each

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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CAVITY FLUIDS

Restor-Skin Company
Cavity Fluids: The Second Step to a Successful Embalming
Why Treat Cavities with Our Products?

Cavities are treated because they contain tremendous amounts of putrefactive bacteria in the respiratory, gastro-intestinal systems and genitourinary
tracts. The first step in a thorough cavity treatment is the aspiration. When aspirating, all the liquid and solid contents should be removed from the
thoracic, abdominal and pelvic cavities. Next, the cavity should be injected with an appropriate fluid. Not all fluids are right for every case and
choosing the right fluid can make the difference between success and failure. Cavity treatment is an important step to a successful embalming and if it
is not performed properly and completely, the result can be an embarrassing “purge”.
Here at Dr. G.H. Michel Company, we have you covered. We provide quality products to treat cavities to ensure a successful embalming every time.
We offer three types of fluids so you can match the fluid to the needs of your particular case.

* CAVITEX
Cavity Fluid (43% Index)

* GLYOX
Low Fuming Cavity Fluid

* SPECIAL GLACIAL
Cavity Fluid (35% Index)
CAVITEX Cavity Fluid is an odor-masked
fluid that contains no water. It is a
powerful combination of formaldehyde
and dialdehyde coupled with a fungicide
and larvicide which preserves quickly
and thoroughly without searching.
CAVITEX Cavity Fluid also has a unique
continuous release action that destroys
all putrefactive bacteria, preventing the
formation of tissue gas, and eliminating
bacterial growth complications.

Unit Description: 16oz (Pint) Bottle
Product Packaging: Per Case (24 bottles)
1-2 Cases - (Catalog #505)
3-5 Cases - (Catalog #506)
6-10 Cases - (Catalog #507)
11-25 Cases - (Catalog #508)

SPECIAL GLACIAL Cavity Fluid is an excellent
cavity chemical because it combines the
finest preservatives and germicides with a
very high formalin index. This powerful fluid
destroys putrefactive bacteria immediately,
neutralizes acids, prevents the generation of
gases and makes cavity viscera rock hard.
SPECIAL GLACIAL Cavity Fluid can be used on
your most difficult cases. It is highly
recommended for autopsy cases,
hypodermic work on dropsy and floater
cases. It also works exceptionally well as
an additive to arterial fluids when extra
hardening is desired.
Unit Description: 16oz (Pint) Bottle
Product Packaging: Per Case (24 bottles)
1-2 Cases - (Catalog #501)
3-5 Cases - (Catalog #502)
6-10 Cases - (Catalog #503)
11-25 Cases - (Catalog #504)

With an effective anti-bacterial
combination of glyoxalaldehyde and
formaldehyde, GLYOX Cavity Fluid is
excellent for all cavity work and ideal
for posted cases. It has no acrid odor
and does not stain skin. Because
GLYOX Cavity Fluid is virtually
fumeless, it is also ideal if you're
concerned about exposure to
formaldehyde vapors.

Unit Description: 16oz (Pint) Bottle
Product Packaging: Per Case (24 bottles)
1-2 Cases - (Catalog #509)
3-5 Cases - (Catalog #510)
6-10 Cases - (Catalog #511)
11-25 Cases - (Catalog #512)

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
* This product along with our other Fluid Products can be mixed and matched by case at a discounted rate, please refer to pricing sheet for details.
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PRE-INJECTION AND CO-INJECTION FLUIDS

Dr. G.H. Michel /

Special Fluids for Problem Cases:
Our Pre and Co-Injection fluids can be used with your own favorite arterial fluids.
MICO-SOLV Pre-Injection, MICOTROL and TISS-U-FILL Co-Injection Fluids…..
* TISS-U-FILL
Humectant Co-Injection Fluid
TISS-U-FILL Co-Injection Fluid is designed for
emaciated cases.
It contains a conditioner and humectant that
returns moisture to dehydrated tissue. This
product is one of our best sellers because of
the way it fills dehydrated tissue and aids in
the restoration of the natural contours of
the face, neck and arms. Used as a wet
pack, it softens and revitalizes exceptionally
dry skin. When used with harsh arterial
chemicals, TISS-U-FILL Co-Injection Fluid acts
as a modifying agent and retards continued
formalin action that can cause parched lips.

* MICO-SOLV
Pre-Injection Fluid
MICO-SOLV Pre-Injection Fluid, when
used as a first injection, cleanses the
arterial, capillary and venous systems;
opens up the circulatory system for the
main arterial injection; dilates the
capillaries and loosens clots. It will not
shrink tissue or coagulate albumin.
Because it clears the capillary system of
blood, expands the blood vessels and
re-oxygenates the tissues, MICO-SOLV
Pre-Injection Fluid should be used
when discoloration is extensive.

Unit Description: 16oz (Pint) Bottle
Product Packaging: Per Case (24 Bottles)
1-2 Cases - (Catalog #601)
3-5 Cases - (Catalog #602)
6-10 Cases - (Catalog #603)
11-25 Cases - (Catalog #604)

TISS-U-FILL Co-Injection Fluid also promotes
drainage and leaves a thin, water-resistant
coating on the inside walls of capillaries,
veins and arteries that prevents moisture
evaporation. It mixes well and stays in
solution with any quality arterial fluid.

Unit Description: 16oz (Pint) Bottle
Product Packaging: Per Case (24 Bottles)
1-2 Cases - (Catalog #609)
3-5 Cases - (Catalog #610)
6-10 Cases - (Catalog #611)
11-25 Cases - (Catalog #612)

* MICOTROL
Co-Injection Fluid
MICOTROL Co-Injection Fluid contains
a revolutionary drainage chemical that
not only helps insure better circulation,
but also improves the coloring effect
by breaking down fluid surface tension.
MICOTROL Co-Injection Fluid is
especially good for difficult cases that
require a strong formalin fluid because
it minimizes dehydration, without
affecting tissue firmness, thus creating
remarkable softness and a life-like
appearance. MICOTROL Co-Injection
Fluid does not contain a preservative.

Unit Description: 16oz (Pint) Bottle
Product Packaging: Per Case (24 Bottles)
1-2 Cases - (Catalog #605)
3-5 Cases - (Catalog #606)
6-10 Cases - (Catalog #607)
11-25 Cases - (Catalog #608)

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
* This product along with our other Fluid Products can be mixed and matched by case at a discounted rate, please refer to pricing sheet for details.
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TRACING CO-INJECTION FLUID

Our MICO-TRACE Co-Injection Fluid that Can Be Visibly Traced
Our Pre and Co-Injection fluids can be used with your own favorite arterial fluids.

* MICO-TRACE Co-Injection Fluid
MICO-TRACE Co-Injection Fluid is a unique fluid and an invaluable
tool because it can be visibly traced with a black light, showing
whether the embalmment is complete. MICO-TRACE Co-Injection
Fluid has innovative additives that promote drainage and aid in
the diffusion of arterial fluids. Special humectants help prevent
dehydration and help ensure a life-like appearance. With the
addition of its black light tracing capabilities, MICO-TRACE CoInjection Fluid is one of the best co-injection fluids available. It
removes the guesswork with an embalmment and improves the
quality of your hard work. (Note: It does not contain a
preservative).
Unit Description: 16 oz (Pint) Bottles
Product Packaging: Per Case (24 bottles)
1-2 Cases - (Catalog #701)
3-5 Cases - (Catalog #702)
6-10 Cases - (Catalog #703)
11-25 Cases - (Catalog #704)

Black Light Fixture
Pictured above is a convenient (cordless) hand-held Black Light Fixture, when used with our MICO-TRACE Co-Injection Fluid, will
clearly show whether or not an embalmment is complete. It uses 1 standard 4-watt black light bulb. (1-Bulb is included)
Product Packaging: Per each
(Catalog #713)

call for pricing

Black Light Replacement Bulbs
We conveniently offer additional sets of the 4-watt replacement bulb which also fit most other black light fixtures.
Product Packaging: Per each
(Catalog #712)

call for pricing

Here's What Some Funeral Directors Say About Our MICO-TRACE Fluid……
"MICO-TRACE Fluid aids the embalming process so you won't over or under-embalm because it
shows up well under black light, unlike other tracing fluids that I've tried."
Kevin Dieterle
Readshaw Funeral Home
Pittsburgh, PA

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
* This product along with our other Fluid Products can be mixed and matched by case at a discounted rate, please refer to pricing sheet for details.
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COSMETICS
RESTOR-SKIN Spray and Our Other Fine Cosmetics Provide The Finishing Touch

RESTOR-SKIN (Spray)
RESTOR-SKIN is one of the best kept secrets of the industry. Try this quality product and you will see a remarkable improvement in
your cosmetic work. This unique spray cosmetic completely, quickly, and easily covers all discolorations: hypodermic needle marks,
intravenous feeding bruises, burns, trauma bruises, petechial hemorrhages, and jaundice stains; YOU NAME IT !
Just spray it on for an even, smooth matte finish that will not rub off, crack, or smear. It can easily be used by itself or as a
foundation to improve the cover of your favorite cosmetic. Conventional cosmetics blend well.

Discover the
advantages of this
problem solving
cosmetic !

Unit Description: 5oz Aerosol Spray Can
Product Packaging: Per each - Qty. 1-11 Cans - (Catalog #805)
Discount Available if ordering by the case (12 Per Case) - (Catalog #807)
Color Shade Choices:
Soft Beige
Neutral Flesh

"Restor-Skin is perfect for covering bruising, especially skin that is thin and fragile. Nails
that are internally blood stained can be sponged and then covered with clear polish to give
them a natural look."
Thank You !!
Steve & Mark Tibbitts
Clugston-Tibbitts Funeral Home.
Macom, IL 61544
Mary Ellen Wasik-Corio
Wasik Funeral Home, Inc.
Warren, MI
"Dr. Michel's Restor-Skin is a staple in our business. From the most difficult cases to cover the
most discolored situations, to simply giving a soft flesh color. Restor-Skin spray is easy to use
with a natural finish."
Thank You !!

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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COSMETICS

Our Fine Cosmetics Provide The Finishing Touch

Liquid Cosmetic Tint
Dr. G.H. Michel Cosmetic Tint is a water-based cosmetic that is easily applied with a brush or cotton. It dries quickly, produces an
even tint - and a natural, life-like appearance. Colors can be blended to obtain virtually any desired shade to complement your
funeral home's specific lighting. When dry, it can easily be highlighted with any cream cosmetic.

Color Shade Choices:
Light
Flesh
Dark
Suntan
Marvo-Mist
Medium

Unit Description: 500 cc Bottle
Product Packaging: 1-2 Bottles - (Catalog #801)
3 or more Bottles (Discount rate) - (Catalog #802)

M/C Mortuary Cosmetics

These superior water-soluble cosmetics were developed with chemists and morticians for easy blending and a soft natural
appearance. Applied evenly and sparingly with a brush, they leave a clear microscopic film of permanent protective paraffin that
will not rub off and doesn't look greasy. When dry, they give a soft natural look, so powder or touch-ups aren't necessary. Colors
can be blended to produce virtually any skin tone.
Unit Description:
Product Packaging: Per each
2oz Jar ( Catalog #803), 4oz Jar (Catalog #804)

Color Shade Choices:
Olive
Blush
Brown-Tan
Suntan

Hilite
Peach

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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COSMETICS

Dr. G.H. Michel /

Produce a Life-Like Appearance in Even the Most Difficult Cases

Lip Fix

Lip Wax

Derma-Filler Wax

This lip-setting gel and emollient from
Dr. G.H. Michel fixes lips and helps
prevent dehydration. It contains no
hazardous materials.

Dr. G. H. Michel Lip Wax is one of the
finest and most pliable waxes
available. It gives lips a natural
appearance and helps to eliminate
dehydration and further damage. It
can be easily blended with any of our
color shades (below) to meet your
specific needs. It contains no
hazardous materials.

A wound filler and restorative wax. Dr.
G. H. Michel Derma-Filler Wax is a
blended dermal wax that rebuilds
contours and other factial features. It
contains no hazardous materials.

ONLY Available In - Pink
Unit Description
Product Packaging: Per Each
8oz Jar (Catalog #902)
16 oz jar (Catalog #903)

Available in these color shades:
Pink
White
Rose
Flesh
Crimson

Available in these color shades:

White

Flesh

Pink

Unit Description:
Product Packaging: Per Each
16 oz jar (Catalog #901)

Unit Description
Product Packaging: Per Each
8 oz jar (Catalog #905)
16 oz jar (Catalog #906)

MICO-SAGE Massage Cream

MICO-SAGE Cream from Dr. G. H. Michel makes skin soft
and velvety. It contains lanolin 1686. It helps prevent
razor burns, dehydration, fluid burns, and helps
eliminate wrinkles. It contains no hazardous materials.
Available in these color shades:
Natural
Pink
Clear
Unit Description - 16oz Jar (Catalog #910)
Product Packaging: Per Each

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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EMBALMING POWDER, HARDENING
COMPOUND, SCRUB SOAPS

Restor-Skin Company

Powerful Disinfecting and Dehydrating Powders for Tough Cases and Scrub Soap for Sanitation

Dr. G.H. Michel - MICO-TEX
Embalming Powder
MICO-TEX Embalming Powder is more powerful option
than our Hardening Compound. Mico-Tex Embalming
Powder is highly germicidal and disinfecting and preserves
tissues with vapors from the outer surface in. Because the
embalming is slow, the area must be sealed to allow the
chemical fumes to do the job. It also contains a fungicidal
agent, which inhibits mold growth.
With its strong disinfectant and fungicidal agents, MICOTEX Embalming Powder is excellent for mutilated areas,
ulcers, cancers, gangrene, severely burned cases, and
floaters.

Dr. G.H. Michel
Hardening Compound
A powerful deodorant, germicide, and dehydrating agent, Dr.
G. H. Michel Hardening Compound preserves viscera in
autopsied cases, mutilated tissues, surface ulcers, gangrene
and malignancies. Its very effective on burned and ulcerated
tissue and excellent for decomposed cases. Because it will
absorb many times its weight, it helps reduce excessive
moisture in dropsy and drowning cases. Dr. G. H. Michel
Hardening Compound contains no sawdust, and it will not
cake or harden in the container when properly stored..

Product Packaging / Unit Description:
1 lb. Bottle Each (Catalog #1005), Case of 12 - (Catalog #1006)
2 lb. Bottle Each (Catalog #10062), Case of 9 - (Catalog #10063)
25 lb Pail (Catalog #1003), 40 lb Pail (Catalog #1004)

Unit Description:
Product Packaging: Per Each
25 lb Pail (Catalog #1001)
40 lb Pail (Catalog #1002)

Dr. G. H. Michel - Tincture of Green Scrub Soap
This scrub soap is a pure vegetable oil soap in an alcohol and water solution with a
pleasant lavender fragrance that is ideal for skin cleansing. Because it removes fatty
and oily substances, it makes an excellent shampoo. With 30% alcohol, it has mild
germicidal action.
Unit Description: 1 Gallon (Catalog #1008)
Product Packaging: Per Each

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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TISSUE BUILDER

Dr. G.H. Michel /

Restore Fullness to Emaciated Features with Dr. G. H. Michel Tissue Builder
Today a simple, thorough embalming isn't enough. Family members want to see their loved one for the last time, looking as he
or she did during their life. However, because about 75% of the cases you handle probably have general dehydration and
tissue shrinkage that arterial fluids and cosmetics can't correct. Highly visible facial features can be disturbingly shrunken. Dr.
G. H. Michel Tissue Builder can help solve that problem quickly and effectively.

Dr. G.H. Michel - Tissue Builder
Illness, medications and age can cause severe tissue shrinkage and dehydration. In
many cases, this occurs in the last few days of life. And it's usually evident in the
most visible areas - the eyes, checks, neck, mouth, temples and hands.
Dr. G.H. Michel Tissue Builder will easily add contour into these critical areas. Just
inject small amounts of tissue builder into the desired areas. It gels immediately
when it contacts body moisture. It will not change shape, shift, leak, cause
discoloration, or effect other embalming chemicals. Plus, it produces the same
texture and firmness as other embalmed tissue for a seamless cosmetic effect.
Needles and syringes are easily cleaned with our special "Tissue Builder Solvent"
(see below).
Available in: Clear or Tinted (please specify your preference when you order)
Unit Sizes & Product Packaging: Per each
16 oz Pint bottle
1/2 Gallon
1 Gallon
(Catalog #1103)
(Catalog #1102)
(Catalog #1101)

Dr. G. H. Michel - Tissue Builder Kit
This convenient kit contains everything you need to restore contour to emaciated features.
It includes 4 pints of our Tissue Builder; 1 - 500cc bottle of our Solvent; 4 Needles; and 410 cc syringes.
Please specify Clear or Tinted for your 4 pint bottles of the Tissue Builder
Unit Description: 1 Kit (Catalog #1107)
If you are in need of syringes or needles for use with our Tissue Builder, see page 18 for our complete selection.

Dr. G.H. Michel - Tissue Builder Solvent
Special formulated to be used with our tissue builder, Dr. G.H. Michel Tissue Builder Solvent
quickly dissolves all Tissue Builder residue from inside needles and syringes. The remaining
solvent is easily washed away with soap and hot water.
500 cc bottle
(Catalog #1106)

Unit Description:
1/2 Gallon
(Catalog #1105)

1 Gallon
(Catalog #1104)

Product Packaging: Per Each

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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BURIAL POUCHES AND VINYL
UNDERGARMENTS

Restor-Skin Company
Be Ready When Disasters Strike or Problems Arise

Burial / Cremation Pouches
Dr. G.H. Michel offers the follwing Burial / Crematin Pouches listed below.

Burial Pouch - 6 Mil - Disposable
White Vinyl Plastic (36"x90")
Product Packaging: Per each
Perimeter Zipper (Flap over) - (Item #198) - Catalog #1205

Burial Pouch - 20 mil - Reusable
Black Heavy Duty Plastic
Product Packaging: Per each
Standard (perimeter zipper 36" x 90") - Catalog #1207
Oversized (perimeter zipper 54" x 108") - Catalog #1208

Cremation Pouch w/Curved Lockable Zipper - 6-Mil Vinyl - Disposable
White / Polyethylene
Adult XL with curved lockable zipper 94" x 38" (Item #310095M)
Product Packaging: Per each
Catalog #1209

Vinyl Undergarments
We provide quality vinyl undergarments from our partners at Royal of Akron. These undergarments are carefully made with fine,
ultra-soft, plastic in white or clear. The pure rubber bands at the waistband and limbs provide secure protection with a long shelf
life. They are backed with a 100% guarantee against tears in use, shelf deterioration, or defects in workmanship or materials.
Individually packaged, these undergarments are available in small, medium, large and extra large. We seek to serve your needs at
fair prices so sizes can be mixed for dozen-pricing. Please use order number and specify sizes when ordering.
Product Packing: Per Each
(Color choices are White or Clear)
Autopsy Shirt-Item #130
Coveralls-Item #114
Pantos-Item #128
Pantos Extended -Item #127
Pants-Item #112
Sheets-Item #197

(Catalog # 12130)
(Catalog # 12114)
(Catalog # 12128)
(Catalog # 12127)
(Catalog # 12112)
(Catalog # 12197)

Long sleeves, zipper front, banded waist

Sleeves-Item #110

(Catalog # 12110)

Banded both ends

Stockings-Item #118

(Catalog # 12118)

Unionalls-Item #131

(Catalog # 12131)

One piece pants/stockings, starts at waist
One piece pants/stockings, starts at under arm
All vinyl

Full coverage except head and hands. Neck to
crotch zipper

Items can be purchased in larger sizes (2X - 5X) for an additional cost.

Available in: S,M,L & XL
Available in: S,M,L & XL
Available in: S,M,L & XL
Available in: S,M,L & XL
Available in: S,M,L & XL
54" x 90" (hemmed)
S-20" long, M-22" long
L-24" long, XL-26" long
Available in: S,M,L & XL
Available in: S,M,L & XL

Call for availability and pricing

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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SEALERS / CEMENT

Dr. G.H. Michel /

Order Sundries from Dr. G. H. Michel When You Need Them…

Dry Incision Sealer - Leek Not
This super absorbent polymer reacts instantly on contact with moisture or fluid and prevents leakage in wet
incisions that are sutured.
Unit Description: 14 oz bottle
(Catalog #1406)
Product Packaging: Per each

Dr. G. H. Michel - Liquid Tissue Sealer
Our tissue sealer is a flexible, waterproof, transparent lacquer that adheres to most surfaces, seals
leaking areas, surgical incisions, open wounds and post-mortem seams. It dries quickly and will not
crack. It's excellent for plastic surgery, with cotton for restorative work on large wounds. As an
adhesive it aids in the replacement of facial or scalp hair.
Unit Description 8oz can (brush cap included!)

( Catalog #1405)
Product Packaging: Per each

Aron Alpha Cement
This fast-drying, super-holding cement quickly and reliably seals eyes,
incisions, lips and other areas.
Unit Description: 2cc Tubes
(Catalog #1401)
Product Package: Per Carton (5-Tubes per Carton)

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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SUNDRIES

Restor-Skin Company
Order Sundries from Dr. G. H. Michel When You Need Them…
Dental Simulators
Better than cotton, these simulators replace one or both dentures, require no preshaping or pre-forming, featuring bite-indentation for a closer fit and biteindicator lines that offer more control of facial expression.
Unit Description:
1 Dozen (12) Per Box - (Catalog #1403)
Product Packaging: Per Box

Mouth Formers (Natural Expression)

`

Made of high quality flexible, clear plastic with sharp perforations, these formers
produce a natural expression.
Unit Description:
1 Dozen (12) Per Box - (Catalog #1410)
Product Packaging: Per Box

Denture Replacements
THE ORIGINAL DENTURE REPLACER & MOUTH FORMER. A revolutionary and quick
way to replace the dentures and repose the features in a relaxed position. Used
instead of cotton, which itself is dehydrating, the lips will remain natural. Made of
soft rubber like plastic material (flesh color), these can be easily trimmed to fit any
mouth. The coated copper wire which is molded in the Denture Replacer makes
the task of raising sunken cheeks effortless.
Unit Description:
1 Dozen (12) Per Box - (Catalog #1404)
Product Packaging: Per Box

Eye Caps
We offer "Flesh-Colored" molded eye caps or Perfection "Clear"
eye caps which are available in adult S, M, L. We also offer child
sizes. These eye caps are made with sharp perforations. The
molded eye caps eliminate dehydration or partial lids when used
with a light coating of water soluble massage cream. The
Perfection eye caps are designed to be used dry or with emollient
creams or strong disinfections without softening the plastic.
Unit Description:
Choice of "Flesh-Colored" or "Clear"
1 Gross (144) Per Box - (Catalog #1408)
Product Packaging: Per Box

Flesh Colored

Clear

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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SUNDRIES

Dr. G.H. Michel /

Order Sundries from Dr. G. H. Michel When You Need Them…
Calvarium Clamps - Kal-(Skull) Klamps
These clamps provide an inexpensive and easy-to-use solution to
autopsy cases. These clamps hold the cranial cap securely in place.
Unit Description:
Per Bag (20) Clamps - (Catalog #1402)
Product Packaging: Per Bag

Trocar Buttons
Used with a trocar button applicator, these buttons permit quick
and tight sealing of puncture incisions. We offer snip-type or
slotted buttons.

Unit Description: 1 gross Per Box
Snip-Type - (Catalog #1412)
Slotted - (Catalog #1411)
Product Packaging: Per Box
Applicator Not Included

Injector Needles, Brass Wire
For use with virtually every needle injector.
Unit Description:
1 gross in Package - (Catalog #1409)
Product Packaging: Per Package

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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SCALPELS & BLADES

Restor-Skin Company
Any Time of the Day or Night, Even Weekends
Mini Scalpels

(Disposable)
SIZE 10 (Catalog #1521M10)

These blades are made of the highest grade stainless steel (nonsterile) with strict quality control for sharpness & long life.
* Narrow grinding angel promotes higher initial keenness.
* Thumb handle and small blade size provides greater
control in delicate procedures
Unit Description: Packs of 10

SIZE 11P (Catalog #1521M11P)

SIZE 15 (Catalog #1521M15)

Scalpel (Disposable with Handle)
The scalpels we provide have a superior stainless steel (non-sterile) blade on a uniquely designed white handle and a flexible
blade cover for protection.
Catalog # 1521
Unit Description: Packs of 10
SIZE 22
Blades - (non sterile)
These blades are made of the highest grade carbon steel. Stainless is available at a slightly higher price.
SIZE 11

SIZE 10
Pk/10 - Cat# 1501-10
Pk/100 - Cat# 1502-10

Pk/10 - Cat# 1501-11
Pk/100 - Cat# 1502-11
SIZE 21

SIZE 20

Pk/10 - Cat# 1501-21
Pk/100 - Cat# 1502-21

Pk/10 - Cat# 1501-20
Pk/100 - Cat# 1502-20

SIZE 12

SIZE 15

Pk/10 - Cat# 1501-15
Pk/100 - Cat# 1502-15

Pk/10 - Cat# 1501-12
Pk/100 - Cat# 1502-12
SIZE 22

SIZE 23
Pk/10 - Cat# 1501-23
Pk/100 - Cat# 1502-23

Pk/10 - Cat# 1501-22
Pk/100 - Cat# 1502-22

Hypodermic Needles - (Reusable)
Made of high quality stainless, needles are available individually in a wide range of sizes to fit every need.
Gauge(s)
18, 20, and 22
18, 20, and 22
18, 19, 20, and 22
18

Size(s)
2"
2½"
3"
3½"

Size(s)
3½"
3½"
6"

Catalog #
1503
1504
1505
1506

Unit Description: Per Each

Hypodermic Needles - (Disposable)
Call for other gauges and sizes.
Gauge(s)
20
21
22

Catalog #
1510A
1511A or 1511B
1512A

Unit Description: Per Dozen (12)

Catalog #
1507
1508
1509

Unit Description: Per Each

Various sizes are available for purchase.

Size(s)
1½"
1½" or 2"
1½"

Gauge(s)
17
15
17

Please call us, we will help you find what you need.
Hypodermic Syringes - (Disposable)
Luer Lok Slip tip.
Size(s)
10 cc
20 cc
30 cc
60 cc

Catalog #
1513
1514
1515
1516

Unit Description: Per Each

Slaughter Instruments
The Dr. G. H. Michel Company is proud to distribute the complete line of high quality Slaughter Instruments.
Call us and we'll help you get just what you need and provide you with current prices. 1-800-635-3403
Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com 202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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NEEDLES, SUTURE THREAD

Restor-Skin Company
Any Time of the Day or Night, Even Weekends

Loopuyt's Cutting Edge Needles

Size 1 = 1.42mm x 80mm
Size 2 = 1.22mm x 68mm

Catalog #1517
non-sterile, stainless 12/pkg.
Available Sizes, Dimensions
Size 4 = 1.00mm x 52mm
Size 5 = 1.00mm x 46mm

Size 3 = 1.10mm x 60mm

Post Mortem Needle - Cutting Edge

Catalog #1518

3/8 Circle non-sterile, stainless 12/pkg.
Available Sizes - Dimensions
Size 5 = 2.00mm x 125mm
Size 3 = 1.42mm x 75mm
Size 4 = 1.80mm x 100mm
Size 6 = 2.00mm x 152mm

Post Mortem Needle - Cutting Edge

Catalog #1519
Serpentine Double Curved non-sterile, stainless 12/pkg.
Available Sizes, Dimensions

Size 0 = 5"

Size 1 = 4.75"

Size 2 = 4.25"

Size3 = 3.25"

Post Mortem Needle - Cutting Edge

Size 4 = 2.25"
Catalog #1520

1/2 Curved non-sterile, stainless 12/pkg.
Available Sizes, Dimensions
Size 00 = 2.20mm x 150mm
Size 0 = 2.20mm x 140mm

Size 1 = 2.00mm x 114mm
Size 2 = 1.8mm x 89mm
* Needles shown are not actual size.

Cincinnati Surgical
Cincinnati Surgical has been recognized as an industry leader in manufacturing high-quality surgical needles, blades and scalpels.
The Dr. G.H. Michel Company is a proud distributor. Please call us for details: 1-800-635-3403

Thread / Suture
#7 Cord
Type

100% Cotton
(White)

Unit Description - Per Each

Catalog #
1522

Linen
(Natural)

1523N

Linen
(Black)

1523B

Waxed Linen
(Natural)

1524

Type
Thread Passer Thread (White)
Unit Description
Per Each-(Catalog #1525)
6 - Rolls (Catalog #1526-6)
12 - Rolls (Catalog #1526-12)

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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SUNDRIES

Dr. G.H. Michel /

Order Sundries from Dr. G. H. Michel When You Need Them…
Cotton Rolls, Non-Sterile

A Non-Surgical Bleached Cotton. This product is non-sterile .
Unit Description: 1 lb Roll
Product Packaging:
Per Each - (Catalog #1604), Per Case (25/1 lb roll) - (Catalog #1605)

Webril Prep Cotton Towels

`

Lint free and super absorbent, these towels hold more than 10 times their weight
in liquid. More convenient and economical than standard rolled cotton. Each roll
contains 50 - 7.25" x 15" perforated sheets. Perfect for packing orifices and
cosmetic application. Red Wall rack sold separately.
Unit Description: 1 Roll
Product Packaging:
Per Each-(Catalog #1608), Per Case (8/Rolls)-(Catalog #1609)

VERSA-PAK Cellulose Wadding
"Super Crepe" like material that easily conforms to any shape.
- Crepe sections are compressed 80%
- Perforated at 12" with additional vertical 6" zip
- Oil and water absorbent
- Soft, non-abrasive
- 100% recycled and reusable
Roll Size 12" W x 120' L

Thickness: 1/2" (Catalog #1620)
Model #S-3576

Call for availability & Price
Custom Cellu-Wadding
Multi-layer tissue provides excellent cushioning or void fill.
- Soft, Conforms to any shape
- Perforated every 15", middle zip for easy cross tearing
- Non-abrasive surface protection

-Absorbent-Readidily absorbs moisture
Roll Size 12" W x 200' L Thickness: 1/4"-10 ply (Catalog #1621)

Call for availability & Price

Model #S-666
Model #S-666

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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SUNDRIES

Restor-Skin Company
Order Sundries from Dr. G. H. Michel When You Need Them…
Sanapron - Disposable Aprons
We proudly offer Sanapron disposable aprons. They are made of a reinforced white
paper material with a waterproof polyethylene backing, these aprons are
inexpensive, sanitary, convenient and eliminate messy clean-up jobs. Aprons are a
generous 25" wide and 40" long and come with neckband and back ties.
Unit Description: 25 Per Box
Product Packaging: Per Box (Catalog #1601)

Sanapron - Disposable Sheets

`

Made of absorbent reinforced paper material with a polyethylene backing.
Unit Description: 40" x 90" Sheet Size
Product Packaging: Per Box (12/Box) - (Catalog #1607)

Saniblock Headblock
Unlike conventional headblocks, the Saniblock Headblock's construction is nonstick, stain-resistant and very easy to clean. We also carry plastic and or disposable
Styrofoam headblock's.
Unit Description: 1 Each
Product Packaging:
Rubber-Per Each- (Catalog #1610), Plastic-Per Each-(Catalog # 1611S13)
Styrofoam-Per Each (Catalog #1611S1) - Per Dozen (Catalog #1611S12)

Redneck Mogul Cosmetic Bulb
This 3-way bulb (100/200/300 watt) is frosted white with a red neck. It has an
estimated 1200 hours of use and will not peel. They fit most torchieres.
Unit Description: 1 Each
Product Packaging: Per Each - (Catalog #1613)

Devotional Candles

Glass Inserts for Devotional Candles

This 5 day "Devotional Candle" is a tall
unscented white candle which features
Emkay's V-Core Wick (inside a clear plastic
container). Must be used inside a Glass Insert
which is sold separate.

Glass Insert's available in Red,
Blue or Clear

(Dimension: 8"H x 2 ¼"Dia.) (Prod. #1792)
Unit Description: 24 Per Case
Product Packaging: Per case - (Catalog #1612)

Unit Description: 12 Per Case
Product Packaging: Per case
(Catalog #1612G)

(Dimension: 8"H x 2 ½"Dia.)
(Prod. #1615)

The Dr. G.H. Michel Company is proud to distribute a complete line of ""Emkay" products. L Pictured here is just a sample of the many styles that are
available. Please call us , we can help you find what you are looking for: 1-800-635-3403
Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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PROTECTIVE APPAREL

Dr. G.H. Michel /

Protect Yourself from Prep Room Hazards
Gel, Polymer Coated Powder Free Gloves
These gloves are polymer coated inside and outside for added protection. MicroTextured surface for enhanced tactile sensitivity even in a wet environment.
Manufactured to rigorous quality standards (ISO 9001). Glove length 240 mm. Gel
gloves are very flexable,
Available Sizes: Small, Medium, Large

(Gel gloves are very flexable, Large will cover the need for XL)
Unit Description: 100 Per Box
Product Packaging: Per Box (Catalog # 1701)

Nitrile Synthetic Gloves (Blue)
A revolutionary new thinner yet stronger nitrile glove that provides a soft stretch
feeling with a superior grip. It is our next generation of latex free, nitrile gloves which
provides amazing comfort, flexibility and protection.
Available Sizes: Small, Medium, Large, X-Large
Unit Description: 100 Per Box
Product Packaging: Per Box (Catalog #1702)

Heavy Service, Stretchable Latex Gloves

`

With heavy 20mil thickness, these gloves provide a good chemical, snag, puncture and
abrasion resistance. The embossed fish scale design adds for superior grip. At a length
of 12", these latex gloves are ideal for autopsies. Gloves are unlined, silicone free,
natural color and USDA approved.
Available Sizes: Small (7), Medium (8), Large (9), XL (10)
Unit Description: 12 Pairs Per Bag
Product Packaging: Per Bag (Catalog # 1703)

Protective Apparel Kits (Disposable)
Each Kit Includes: 1-One-Piece Coverall and Hood, 1-Splatter Resistant Non-Fogging
Eye Shield and Face Mask, 1-Pair Latex Exam Gloves, 1-Plastic Apron, 1-Pair of Shoe
Covers, 1-Red Bio-Hazard Waste Bag and 1-Pair Heavy Duty Autopsy Gloves.
Available Sizes: Medium, Large and X-Large
Unit Description: 1 Kit
Product Packaging: Per Kit (Catalog # 1709)

Surgical Masks
Disposable masks, ear loop face mask, used for medical and surgical purposes.
Unit Description: 50 Per Box
Product Packaging: Per Box (Catalog # 1711)
Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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Restor-Skin Company

SAFETY SUPPLIES

Protect Yourself from Prep Room Hazards
Morgue Tape
A versatile tape with countless uses in the prep-room.
Available in: White or Tan
Unit Description 1 roll - (2" Wide x 60 yards Long)
Product Packaging: Per each - (Catalog #1606)

Biohazard Stickers
Color coded, peel and stick labels for biomedical hazardous waste containers.
These labels help to clearly identify Biohazard containers. Size 3" x 3"
Unit Description: 25 Per Package
Product Packaging: Per Package (Catalog # 1705)

Formaldehyde Warning Signs

`

OSHA requires warning signs to be posted in every prep room. This Danger Sign
reads: "Formaldehyde Irritant & Potential Cancer Hazard Authorized Personnel
Only"
Made of durable plastic with grommets in 4 corners, these signs are 14" W x 10" H.
Unit Description / Product Packaging: Per Each (Catalog # 1708)

Sharps Disposal Containers
Rigid, puncture resistant 1.4 quart capacity plastic container to safely hold
needles, syringes and other sharp objects for easy disposal. Containers have
bright red biohazard caution labeling, plus self-sealing lock tight caps and safety
necks to prevent contents from being extracted. Furthermore, the containers
hold 70 to 100 syringes and or needles depending on the sizes.

Unit Description / Product Packaging: Per Each (Catalog # 1710)

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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CRUCIFIXES

Dr. G.H. Michel /

Families Appreciate a Handsome Crucifix
Crucifixes
We distribute a full line of "Lovell Crosses" with the choice of Resurrection, Orthodox, Crucifixion, Praying
Hands, and plain for both interior or exterior purposes. All crosses are individually gift boxed.
INTERIOR CROSSES
The interior crosses are available in solid brass at 3/16"sq. polished and lacquered, silver finished, or walnut. Any
of these brass crucifixes may be made into a inlay set inside a 5/8" thick walnut cross. All Zinc die castings are
electroplated and come in a variety of finishes.
(O-Bronze, C-Copper, S-Silver, and G-Gold). These crosses measure 5" x 10".

EXTERIOR CROSSES

The Exterior Crosses are available in zinc die casting or walnut. All crosses are available in zinc die cast
only. Lovell has many designs to choose from. All crosses have curved backs to fit with casket and
cellular strips for easy application. Zinc die castings are electroplated and come in a variety of finishes.
( O-Bronze, C-Copper, S-Silver, and G-Gold ) Sizes are 6" x 12" or 7¼" x 13¼"
The Dr. G.H. Michel Company is proud to distribute a complete line of "Lovell" products. Lovell products
are manufactured and assembled in the USA. Pictured above is just a sample of the many styles that
are available.
Call us and we'll help you find what you are looking for and provide you with
current prices.

1-800-635-3403

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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FLAGS

Restor-Skin
Durable Flags Are Indispensable

FLX-A-POST Magnetic Funeral Flags
Dr. G.H. Michel is a distributor of Hopkins"Flx-A-Post" Magnetic Funeral Flags. They attach firmly to any metal surface, including
vinyl covered tops, and will not mar finishes. The nylon banners are highly weather resistant.
Unit Description: ("Flx-A-Post" Base, Banner & Staff) - Catalog #1810 (Priced per Dozen)
Unit Description: (Base & Staff Only No Banners) - Catalog #1811 (Priced per Dozen)
Unit Description: (Banners ONLY) - Catalog #1812 (Priced per Dozen)

Floral Spray Mat….......Catalog #1811FSM
Magnetic Hose Holder….......Catalog #1811MHH
Flag Carriers….............Catalog #1811FC
Veteran Flag Holder…............Catalog #1818
Casket Spray Holder (Short)….......Catalog #1819
Casket Spray Holder (Long)…......Catalog #1820
Product Packaging: Per Each

Call for pricing
*****************************************************************************************************

AMERICAN FLAGS
Complete with small (6" x 9") banners…............Catalog #1814 (per Dozen)
Small American banners ONLY….......................Catalog #1815 (per Dozen)

Large Flags Double Base:

American Flag Complete with Polyester Banner…............Catalog #1821 (Per Each)
American Flag Complete with Cotton Banner…..............Catalog #1822 (Per Each)
Lead Car Double Base Complete…..................................Catalog #1823 (Per Each)
Base & Staff Only for Lead Car or American……...............Catalog #1824 (Per Each)
*****************************************************************************************************

Call for pricing

Large Banners Only (9.5" x 17")
American Polyester…...Catalog #1815LBP (Per Each)
American Cotton…...Catalog #1815LBC (Per Each)
Stock Banners:

# O-1-L - Purple Flag with purple "FUNERAL" in white cross
# M-1-L - White Flag with white "FUNERAL" in purple cross
# M-3-L - Orange Flag with orange "FUNERAL" in black cross
# IL-1-L - Orange Flag with orange "FUNERAL" in white cross
Call for details

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS:
Extra parts and accessories for the "Hopkins Fix-A-Post Magnetic Flags" available upon request.
Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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ANATOMICAL CHARTS

Dr. G.H. Michel /

Dr. G. H. Michel's Charts Are Still Tops

Used in every corner of the world, these famous charts were developed by our own Dr. Michel based on his
extensive anatomical studies. For many years, they've made an important contribution and have been widely
used by teachers, doctors, attorneys - and embalmers. Today, they're still tops in their class, for good reason.

Easy to Use and Understand

1

2

Each structure has its name printed directly on it, so
every bone, organ, artery and nerve can be quickly
identified and the interrelation of their functions can be
clearly seen. Charts are also full color so each part is
easy to see and identify.

Complete and Accurate
Four accurate charts cover every part of the body.
1) Arterial, venous and nervous system chart:
Shows all arteries, veins and nerves. Internal
organs are shown separately in a complete trunk,
and in views of the head, heart, eyeballs and
cerebrospinal axis.
2) Spine and spinal nervous system chart:
Shows front and side views of the bony spine with
the spinal nerves coming from the intervertebral
formina. Seven supplemental figures show all the
nerves throughout the body and their origins, plus
the sympathetic nervous system.
3) Osteology chart:
Shows the front and back view of the skeleton with all articulations and the internal organs. Lifesize views of the spinal column structure, skull, foot
arch, five joints and the Haversian canals are shown
separately.
4) Muscular system chart
Shows a front and back view of both the superficial
and deep muscles. Mouth and neck muscular
structures are shown in life-size head. Nine
additional illustrations should the muscles of the
hand, feet and eyeballs.
Product Packaging: Per Each - (Catalog #2001)
Product Packaging - Set (1 of each chart) (Catalog #2002)

3

4

BIG!
Because each chart is a big 32" x 46", all structures are shown at
least 2/3 life size and many are full life-size. Because they're big,
they are rich in detail and anatomical parts can be easily seen, even
by a large group at a distance, such as in a classroom or courtroom.
DURABLE !
Printed on heavy cloth to withstand a lifetime of use, each chart is
also doweled at the top and bottom for easy hanging and handling
and extra protection.

INDISPENSABLE !
No prep room is complete without a set of these famous charts.
Order the whole set and save, or order just the chart you need.
Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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Restor-Skin Company

Antiseptic Scrub Soap
Apparel Kits, Protective
Aprons (Disposable)
Aron Alpha Cement
Arterial Fluids
Arterial Fluid Dyes
Biohazard Stickers
Black Light Fixtures
Black Light, Replacement Bulbs
Blades (Scalpel)
Bulbs (Red Neck Mogul)
Burial Pouches

Buttons (Trocar)
Calvarium Clamps
Candles (Devotional)
Cavity Fluids
Charts (Anatomical)
Cincinnati Surgical Products
Co-Injection Fluids
Cosmetics
Cotton Rolls, Non-Sterile
Coveralls
Cremation Pouches
Crucifixes

12
22
21
15
1-4
5
23
8
8
18
21
14
17
17
21

6
26
19
7,8
9-11
20
14
14
24

Dental Simulators
Denture Replacements
Derma-Filler Wax
Disposal Needle Containers (Sharps)
Dry Incision Sealer
Dyes, Arterial Fluid

16
16
11
23
15

Embalming Powder
Eye Caps

12
16

Fluid (Arterial)
Fluid (Cavity)
Fluid (Co-Injection)
Fluid (Pre-Injection)
Fluid Dyes
Formaldehyde Warning Signs
Funeral Flags

1-4
6
7- 8
7
5
23
25

Gloves

22

Hardening Compound
Head-Blocks (Saniblock)

12
21

Lip Wax
Lip Fix
Liquid Cosmetic Tint

11
11
10

5

Massage Cream (Mico-Sage)
M/C Mortuary Cosmetic
Mouth Formers

11
10
16

Needles, Hypodermic
Needles, Suture
Needles (Injector / Brass Wire)

18
19
17

Pants / Pantos
Pick-Up Pouches
Pre-Injection Fluid
Protective Apparel Kits

14
14
7
22

Regina Arterial Fluid
RESTOR-SKIN Spray

1
9

Scalpel Blades
Scalpels, Disposable
Scalpels Mini, Disposable
Scrub Soap (Green)
Sealers / Cement
Sharps Disposal Containers
Slaughter Instruments
Sheets (Absorbant) / (Sanapron)
Sheets (Vinyl)
Shirts (Autopsy)
Sleeves
Stockings
Surgical Gloves
Surgical Instruments
Surgical Masks
Syringes (Hypodermic)
Suture Needles
Suture Thread

18
18
18
12
15
23
18
21
14
14
14
14
22
18, 19
22
18
19
19

Tape (Morgue)
Thread
Tissue Builder
Tissue Builder Kit
Tissue Builder Solvent
Tissue Sealer - Liquid
Towels (Webril-Prep)
Tracing Co-Injection Fluid
Trocar Buttons

23
19
13
13
13
15
20
8
17

Undergarments, Vinyl
Unionalls

14
14

Wadding (Cellulose, Cellu-Wadding)
Warning Signs

20
23

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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** NOTES **

Our Promise: Most orders placed by noon are shipped the same day. For Questions please contact us via:
1-800-635-3403 (24-hour order line)
drghco@gmail.com
www.ghmichel.com
202 Sixth Street, P.O. Box 337, East Brady, PA 16028
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